Accommodation Final Details 2018
Kvarnskolan 2018

Welcome to Järfälla kommun
Floor accommodation at Kvarnskolan Friday 5th Oct to Sunday 7th Oct.

Address

Mjölnarvägen 5, 177 41 Järfälla

Registration

Report to the accommodation registration at Kvarnskolan.
For opening times see below. Please inform about late arrival to
logi@25manna.se

When registering the team leader will receive accommodation information,
conduct and safety instructions etc. The team leader is responsible for
informing all team members about the information.

Opening Times

Friday 19.00–24.00 Saturday 06.00–10.00 + 15.00–24.00. Sunday 06.00–
09.00 The premises will be locked at all other times but will be manned 24
hours a day.

Directions

Car/bus: From the E18 turn off at junction 155, Trafikplats Barkarby. Take
Viksjöleden over the railway to the junction with Järfällavägen. Turn right
onto Järfällavägen, and thereafter left onto Mälarvägen. After 200m turn
right onto Mjölnarvägen.

Parking

On the left side of Mjölnarvägen there is a big car park. It’s a 200m walk from
to Kvarnskolan.

Train

Get off at Jakobsbergs station. Kvarnskolan is situated about 600 m SW of
the station.

Breakfast

Breakfast is included in the accommodation fees and is served in the dining
room between 06.00- 09.00 Saturday and Sunday.

Showers

There are no showers at the school. Please use the showers at the arena.
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Conduct and safety

In the school it is forbidden to wear dubb shoes, wash shoes and clothes,
cook food, smoke or drink alcohol.
Don’t leave valuables unattended on the premises. Neither the school or
organisers are responsible if items are stolen.
Please help to keep the classrooms and toilets clean.
Check out where the emergency exits are.
Emergency exits should be left clear.

Restaurants

It is not allowed to cook food in the school but there are restaurants nearby
and in Jakobsbergs centrum (a list of suggestions will be available at
registration).

Checking out

Before leaving the school a team leader together with accommodation
officials will check the accommodation to check it’s been cleaned etc. All
furniture should be put back as it was beforehand. Some basic cleaning needs
to be done as well as all rubbish being thrown away in rubbish sacks.
The premises need to be vacated latest Sunday at 09.00.

Contact

Before the competition: logi@25manna.se
During the weekend: mikaelby@gmail.com or 0735 909791 (Mikael Byström)

Welcome to 25manna 2018!

